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Meaning of the word
Passed bal ls, wild pitches
and suicide squeezes these are only a few of the
terms that wi ll be used
ad nauseum this baseball
seaso n.
Page 7
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Weather wiz
KARE weatherman Paul
Douglas is again teaching
broadcast meteorology at
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SGS sophomore
charged with first
degree burglary

scs.

Page 11

Up on the roof

by Andrea Friedenauer
and Shella Knop
An SCS sophomore was charged Monday with first degree
burglary in connection with an incident in Shoemaker Hal l.

Thomas Rapacz, 26, allegedly entered a woman's room in
Shoemaker Hall on the morning of March 25. He and the
woman had met the prev ious evening and Rapacz had offered

to walk her home but she declined. According to the police
report, she woke up at about 3:30 a.m. to find her pajama
bottoms pulled down and him on her bed with his hand on her
stomach.
The police were notified March 27.
Rapacz has a prev ious criminal record. He was released
from Lhe St. C loud Reformatory in January and moved into
Shoemaker Hall within days , said Jim Mo line, St. C loud
ass is tant chi e f o f po lice . He had been se rvin g time for
burglary and taking SCS cla sses offere d through the
reformatory
Neither the university nor the housing department includes
questions about crim inal convictions on applications, said
Mike Hayman, housing director. He added that there is an
understanding among the state univers ities that questions
about criminal records will not 00 asked
See Burgler/Page 6

Faculty Association
offers merger plans
Paul MiddlestaedVphoto editor

by Christine Hierimaier
Pictorials editor
The SCS Faculty Associa 1ion issued a report
Wednesday opposing th e law that would merge the
Minnesota State University System with the Minnesota
community and technical college systems.
The report was issued to all state legislators prior to
noor negoti ation on two related bills - one repealing the
merge law and another offering an alternative merge plan.
The original merger law, which passed !ast spring, wi ll
affect 155,000 students and tho usa nds of employees
within the three systems.
Faculty Assoc iation members listed five reasons for the
opJX)sition: costliness, lack of data to clearly outline costs
and benefits, the ability to achieve merge goals through
other means, confusing purposes and lack of support
regarding merger and disruption of an already-efficient
state un iversity system.
The Higher Education Coord inating Board estimated a
$29 million slart-up cost and an $18.3 million cost annually,
said Robert Johnson , FA president. Initia l costs will be
incurred for creation of shared infonnation systems
and additional planning staff, according to the FA report.

See Merger/Page 3
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The thermometer hovered around 40 degrees Wednedsay, but SCS students BIi Hughes
and John Peck bared the cold to catch some rays.

Sports pass would raise fees
by Henry Hoffert

SCS s tu dents currenL ly pay

$6.60 a cred it hour, of which 50
Ath letic events may be free in
the future, but student activity fees
will have to be increased 10 make
it happen.
Brian Johnsrud, student senator
and member of Lhc Student
Governmen t Fee Allocat ion
Committee, presented a p lan to
Student Government. That woul d
provide free athletic events for all
SCS studen ts. The plan ca lls for
increasing stude nt ac ti vity fees
bc1wccn 40-60 cents a credi l hour
Th is would mean an increase of
$ 19.20· to S28 .80 a yea r for
s tudents tak in g 16 credits each
quarter.

Opinions - 5

Sports -

cents is spent on athletics.
"Th is plan cou ld benefit the
w ho le studen t body, and a lso
provide alternative entertainment
to res id ence hall stu den ts,"
Johnsrud sai d . "Rig ht now you
pay 50 cents for nothi ng
spo rtswisc. This g ives you a
chance to buy a $49 sports pass or
pay for every event."
About 2,200 sig natures we re
presented in support of Johnsrud's
plan to fee allocation committee
members at the meeting. Studen t
s uppo rters at the meC:tin g said
many students would use the frec
pass and would like to see the

7
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sports plan passed. " I like to sec
studenlS involved, but I would like
to put it on a spring election ballot
so all students- wou ld have a
chance to vote on it," said Marc
He rr, Student Government
president.
The meeting students ,mended
was the final fin ance commincc
meeting of the year, said
comm ittee member Cindy Jm1sky.
The committee recommended the costs be assessed and the issue
placed on a refe rend um fo r the
Student Governme nt sp ring
e lec tion Thi s means all SCS
students
wou ld
have
the

See Sports Pass/Page 2
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Sports pass from Page 1 - - - - - - opportunity to vote on the issue when
th ey vote for Student Government
candidates.
"It's good to see students supporting
an issue. But this proposal was muc h
more in-depth than what we could deal
with in one even ing," Jansky said.
"There are so many complicated issues.

, , If this is what the
students want, this is
what we'll give them, but
it's going to take a year to
put together a plan that
would o/Ork. ' '
Cindy Jansky
finance committee

We'd need to work out the de ta il s on
who would be fu nding what, how tickets
wo ul d be d ispersed, where the
scholarship money wou ld be coming
from, etcetera."
"If this is what the students want, this
is what we'll give them, but its going to
take a year to put together a plan that will
work," she said.
''To make a dec ision (involving this
much money) needs more time for
planning. I don't see this happen ing until
fall of '93," Herr said.
''To get the plan approved it needs to
be organized by April 3, and presented to
President McDonald by Apri l 10 to get
on next year's budget," said Bob Bayne,
Student Govern me nt faculty advise r.
''This is a heavy burden, and ~I'm not sure
what group can accomplish it in the time
allotted."

Paul Mlddlestaedt/photo editor

Students discuss Increasing the student activity fees for free entry to
athletic events with Student Government faculty adviser Bob Bayne.

Legal Notice: Asbestos notification to SCS building occupants
Asbestos is a miner'al rock found with bu ilding products, has been
na turally in the earth's crust. fou nd to imp ro ve the strength o f
Asbestos was used ex tensively products. provide resisiancc to
during World War II in ship chemicals, heat, friction and cold.
construction an d fo r other war
Since then, however, a concern
materials. It was since used in many has been raised that, with time .
products ins tall ed in office asbes tos containing materials
build ings, factor ies, schools, ·and (ACM) could break down and allow
hospitals. Asbestos , when m ixed particles to cmcr the air. Because
- - -----------------~
396 First Ave. S. St. Cloud, Minn.
56301
Mass & Events 251-326 1
Offi ce 25 1-3260
Pastor's Residence 25 1-27 12

+

. Chrjst w
Church
Newman

Center

LENTEN EVENING PRAYER
7 p.rn. in the Newman Chapel

heavy exposure to asbestos has been
linked to some cancers, ii is
important 10 manage the ACM
based upon the condition and
respond accordingly.
Asbestos only presents a health
hazard when fibers become airborne
and arc inhaled. The mere presence
of ACM docs not represent a health
hazard.
Dur ing the years of 1986 to
present, St. Cloud State University
has contracted with Twi n City
Testing Corporation to perform and
conduct visual inspec1ions of our
buildings. A Management Plan to
manage the ACM is located al the

Building and Grounds Management
office. For all remaining ACM in
St. Cloud State University, it is our
policy to implement an active
Operat ions and Maintenance
Program.
T he principal objective of St.
Cloud State University's Asbestos
Operations and Main1enance
(O&M) program is to millimi ze
exposure of all building occupants
to asbedstos fibers. To accomplish
this objective, our O&M program
includes work practices to 1)
maintain Asbestos Containing
Materials (ACM) in good condi1ion.
2) csnure proper cleanup of asbestos

fibers previously relea sed, 3)
prev ent further release of asbestos
fibers, and 4) monitor the condition
of ACM.
Part of our O&M plan is to notify
building occupants that informaLion
about the location of ACM located
throughout the campus is available
from our Ashcstos Program
Manager, Ms. Barbara Keller at the
Building and Grounds Management
office, 255-2266.
All
ACM
is
inspected
periodically and
additional
measures will be taken 10 pro1ec1
the health of our employees and
building occupants.

followe d by "Breaking Open the
word" sessions.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS M6NIS1 AY

MR. YUK
"Anger is an acid that can
do more harm to the vessel
in which it sands than to
anything on which it's poured. "
Anonymous

How to work in a quarry and
not get .your hands dirty:

Be a student manager for
Atwood's new nightclub!
Atwood's new nightclub, the Quarry, needs a
student manager with knowledge in these areas:
•sta(f supervision
•music programmi ng
•securi ty
•operating audio visual
•marketin g
equipment

Apply in the Atwood Director's Office
Room 118, Atwood

Application deadline is April 15.

,• ~
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~

1
1
1 THE AUTO PARTS
1 SPECIALISTS AND
1 SERVICE CENTER

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

==~

$13.99

~iri

1
~e; ~~sh~~:~~?n:~o: ~~st
cars and light trucks. Some imports and Turbo's 1
slightly higher CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
I
6th Ave. & Division across from Perkins-251-n33 1
1
Expifes April 24. 1992
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Rox
Bar~rill
259-6807

Wat9h the Final Four Saturday
and Monday at The Rox
FREE munchies and slam dunk drink specials
(you keep the.glass) during the games

Tuesday is Captain Morgan mug night
Get your ceramic mug filled with discounted Captain Morgan

NEW HAPPY HOUR
Monday through Thursday 4-7 p.m.
two for one drink specials and
FREE hors d'oeuvres

Monday, April 13
Lit Cinder rocks The Rox, $1 cover
ROXROXROXROXROXROXROXROXROXROXROXROXROXROXROX
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Free testing, contests and
prizes at SCS health fair
SCS Health Services and Housing Department arc
sponsoring "Taking Your Health To Heart" as part
of Family Health Fair 11.
Twenty-one learning centers and seven screening
centers will be available from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday in the Atwood Ballroom. Several
campus, local and national organizations will be
sponsoring learning centers with informational
materials about their services and various health
issues. Centers for blood pressure screening,
height/weight measurements, vision screening,
cholesterol screening, body lat testing, health checks
and audiograms will also be available. Glucose and
cholestrol testing each cost $11. There is no charge
for any ol the other tests.
Competitions to find 11 Items at ·the health lair In
11 minutes will be l)cld. Contests take place at half
past every hour between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Free
pens, balloons and prizes will also be distributed.

Local symphony orchestra
to perform in Stewart Hall
SCS will be host to the Family Celebration
Concert at 3 p.m. Sunday in Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
The St. Cloud Symphony Orchestra will be
performing musical works by composers Handel,
Vivaldi and Dukas. The orchestra will be under the
direction of Lawrence Eckerling, music director and
conductor.
Featured soloists include Bud Kraehling of
WCCO-TV and winners of the 1992 Young
Performer's Competi lion.
Tickets arc available a t Al's Music and a t the
door. Ticket cos t is $8 for adults, $6 for senior
citizens and students, and $4 for children.

Goddesses lunch topic for
Women on Wednesday
Representatives from the Goddess Reading
Room, a local center for women's spirituality, will
lead a discussion titled "Goddesses and the New
Paradigm" at noon Wednesday at the Women's
Center, Colbert House North.
The representatives will be di5C.1.lssing the history
of the goddess consciousness, eco-fem ini sm,
religions of Old Europe, neo-paganism and wiccan
revival.
The discussion is part of the Women's Center's
"Women On Wednesday" program. Interested
persons are welcome to bring and cat their lunch
during the discussion.

Merger:

from Page 1

enroll me nt s a nd decreased MSU, community and technical
spending in the '80s, but the U college sysLCms.
of M decreased enrollments and
"The FA is concerned that the
increased per-stude~t spending.
merger debate is being driven
The FA report said the merge ·by political concerns rather than
law is not addressing the needs by analysis and a commitmen t
of non-traditional students, nor 10 providing Minnesotans with
has it offered adequate Lh e best hi gher ed uca Li on
opportunities for them to enter sys tem possib le," the report
lhe debate. ''There seems to be states.
a mind-set abou t college
"Whe n the merg er wen t
students and the merger is not through, we were told nothing
conside rin g non-traditional could be done. But if you don' t
studentneeds,"Fish said.
figh t.something, cha nces are
"The Higher Education you're going to get it, " Fish
Board is doing the planning and said.
s1udy for th e merge r with a
Along wi th the SCS Faculty
skeleton staff, an in 1e rim Associat ion.
the
SCS
chance ll o r, a sec re tar y and Foundation and chancellors for
virtuall y no resources," the FA the three affected systems have
report states. "It is operating on opposed the merger. The SCS
a shoestring," Fish said.
Inter-Facu lty Organization and
Fac ult y
Association MSUS Board ha ve remained
opposition also centers o n the neutral.
alterna tive me rge bill whi ch
" Th roug h th is report, we
wou ld empowe r a revised want 10 ha ve influence on
hi g he r edu c ati o n board rn legislators, policy makers and
el iminate programs and staff, public opin ion while stating our
powers presentl y held by local opposition to th e merger,"
governi ng boards within the Johnson said.

~ TIRED O P~ ING

$219

OR

MORE FOR RE, T PER MONTH?

3 Be,eroom
Apartments Starting
as 1)~s$160
p_er person!
Five more reasons to live at Oakleaf:

Performer entertains and
lectures at Music Festival
Native Minnesotan and nationally accla imed
performer of christian music, John Ylvisaker, will be
in the St. Ooud area Saturday and Sunday for the
John Ylvisaker Music Festival.
The event will feature a workshop from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. and a concert at 7 p.m. Saturday at the
Res urrectio·n Lutheran Church in SL Joseph.
Ylvisakcr will also be leading the mu sic fro m 8:30 to
10:45 a.m. Sunday during the church's worship.
The workshop is open to the public and costs $10
for adults and $6 for students (seventh grade and
up). Lunch is available and co;ts $4 a person.

Faculty Association gives alternatives

Although SCS is the largest
university in the state university
system, it receives-ihe lowest
per.student fund allocation. The
FA report said a merger would
take funding from a needy
educa tional sys tem when no
new funding is available.
Whil e the University of
Minnesota system is no t
directly affected by the present
merge law, the alterna1ive
merge bill would put the U of
M president and the Board of
Regents on a higher education
superboard to oversee the new
system, said Marjorie Fish, FA
member.
"The U of M would have
undue influ ence o n po li cymaking for the stale system and
o th e r in stitution s wi th no
reciproca l input into its
system," Johnson said.
A lth ough th e U of M
rece ives th e largest share of
state fund allocation, it is not
a ffected by high er ed uca tio n
res tru cturin g. Th e FA report
said other institutions increased

1. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments

1----L

Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANI\. DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
To buy or not to buy

If the ad offends, don't
buy the merchandise
The upcoming First Amendment Forum at SCS on
April IO will be a celebration of the right to free speech
and free press - a right extended to every segment of
the population. A look at the back page of this week's
Graffitos! brings to mind the phrase, "Give'em an inch
and they'll take a mile."
The back page features an ad for Honda House
motorcycles. The ad features a scantily clad woman with
the banner "XTREME" across her. The ad does not
feature anything that would persuade a woman to buy a
motorcycle. In fact, it has very little to do with

motorcycles. Perhaps the most sexist message in this ad
- is that women do not buy motorcycles, thus Honda feels
free to alienate women.
Graffitos! is not the primary sexist culprit here. They
need to make money, and the Graffitos! staff did not
create the ad- Honda did. In fact, Graffitos! blocked
some flesh out of the original ad before they ran it.

When newspapers are presented with sexist, racist or
just. plain offensive ads, it is a difficult call. No good
newspaper wants to contribute to poor taste, but the bills
have to be paid. More importantl y, there is the nagging
thought, "If we have freedom of speec h and the press,
shou ldn't other people? Even offensive advertisers? If
we reject an ad, are we restricting freedom of the press?"
Freedom of speech exists for everyone. But another
tenet of this country is the system of checks and
balances. Consumer freedom is one check on the
freedom of the press. If people don't like the speech,
they don't have to watch it, buy it or listen to it.

If th ey don't like the ad, they don't have to buy the
mot0rcycle.
University
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New speed limit simply ridiculous
by Marty Sundvall/Editor
The intentions were
great, but the rationale was
seriously flawed.
Unfortunately,
administrators and safety
watchdogs did what they
thought was best and gave
the SCS campus a new
speed limit.
What a concept. Now we
have a speed limit that
most bikers, rollerbladers
and sprinters on the track
team will break easily.
Now we have a speed
limit that all drivers are
sure to ignore. I honestly
tried to obey it Wednesday
afternoon, but it was
impossible. My
speedometer was declining
into the teens when a
cyclist passed me. My foot
could not help but depress
the accelerator and quicken
my joumey'through
campus.
The speed limit was
reduced because,
sup posedly, there was an
issue of safety. Granted,
cars whizzing through
heavy pedestrian areas
could create some kind of a
concern. There is worry
th at some speeding lunatic
will cut down a walker on
his way to class.

" Security cannot even ticket
illegally parked cars on city streets, let
alone cite a driver for speeding. "
But in the last four years,
I can remember no serious
fender benders. I remember
no pedestrians being hit by
cars. (There was one daydreaming woman who
walked into the side of a
MetroBus, but that 's
another issue.) And I recall
no serious injuries resulting
from automotive traffic on
campus.
There have been some
accidents on Fifth Ave., but
these came as a result of
drivers not paying attention
to traffic signs. These had
nothing to do with driving
fast. These were also NOT
on the SCS campus.
Aside from the alleged
safety issue, enforcement
of the new speed limit will
be almost impossib le.
What are we going to have ,
a bunch of SCS security
officers, armed with
JUGGS guns, enforcing the
speed limit law? I highly
doubt u because most of
the streets are city, not SCS

property SCS security
cannot even ticket illegally
parked cars on city streets,
let alone cite a driver for
speeding.
Also, it 's high ly doubt fu l
St. Cloud Police are going
to enforce this law The
only way a police officer
would is if he is seriously
short of meeting his ticket
quota. Further, a St. Cloud
Police ad ministrator was
recently quoted a5 saying
the speed li mit change was
not necessary. He must be
agreed wnh.
It certain ly makes sense
to have drivers slow down
on campus. College
students are old enough to
know to look both ways
before crossing a street, but
some of the responsibili ty
must be left to the driver

However, it ·should not
be the driver's
responsibility to obey a
ridiculous speed limit law
that should not have been
there in the first place.

PINIONS
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The opinions expressed on this page are

not necessarily those of University Chronicle

Political status quo may cause own demise
Hezballah, otherwise known as the party of god, is
what mainstreamcrs would call an extremist terrorist
group. Hezballah is dedicated to the total liberation-by

minor percentage of the indigenous population. Today
the target is the Socialist People's Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya. The Reagan and then Reagan Jr. (Bush)

any means necessary-of P,alestine. It has been linked to

administracions have always been at odds with Libya,
but above all with its leader Col. Mummar cl-Qaddafi,
who they have persistenliy accused of engaging in

several " terrorist" auacks around the world and has my

full support.
Under President Bush's administration there has

arisen an imemationalization of the justice standard,
especiaJly as it pertains to the United States. A number
of incidents come to mind when one thinks of judicial
enforcement, the American way.
Early in the Bush presidency, he launched a
clandestine attack on the sovereign nation of Panama,
one that would only be publicly announced once U.S.
forces had already caused the ouster of President
Manuel Noriega, President Noriega had allegedly been
guilty of three crimes against the United States. First, he
allegedly ordered the murder of a number of U.S.
servicemen stationed in Panama to "protect" the Panama
Canal. Secondly, he threatened the United St.ates in a
speech he tnade, and thirdl y, he was guilty of allowing a
thriving money.laundering market in this poor Central
American country. Incidentally, the U.S. government
paid him at one time to channel drug money to various
operations in the region.
After being snatched out of Panama, 1he head of state
was taken 10 Florida and put on trial for crimes the DEA
(Drug Enforcement Agency) had indicted him on. The
international community deplored this blatant
demonstration of gun-boat diplomacy and there was a
call in the U.N. to condemn this flagrant disregard for
international law by " Ruic of Law" President Bush.
Yesterday, the target was Manuel Noriega and as
Noam Chomsky put it last year, the United States fought
to establish rule by a "white" Panamanian representing a

terrorist activities.
Ultimately, Bush turned to the very organization thm
he ignored for his Panama invasion, but clings to so
dearly now-the United Nations- to sanction Libya for
the role it allegedly played in the Lockerbic disaster.
Specifically the United States and its crony, England,
want to try two Libyans that they have indi cted fo r the
disaster. France also wants the two in connection with
the explosion of a French airli ner over the Central
African Republic.
Yesterday, despite denials la<il week by the U.N.
Secretary General Boutros Ghali, the U.N. passed a
resolution severing international airlinks and banning
arms sales to Li bya because of its failure to tum over the
two Libyans wanted by three permanent members o f the
U.N. Securi ty Counc il. The three refused to rule out
military action in a move that is ominously reminiscent
of resolutions against Iraq. Non-permanent member
Zimbabwe eloquently argued that compensation should
be given to those nations that would economica lly suffer
from the sanctions. The general feeling seems to be that
all countries are resigned to the jX!litical will of the
United States as demonstrated by one third of the
counc il abstaining from voting on the resolution. The
International Cou rt of Justice (ICJ) has not been given
suffici em time to review the case ancl Libya's laws
against extradition.
Libya has asked the !CJ Lo halt any action pending
such a review Moreover, the fact that three nations can

Scooter's strategy insulting
I would like to take this opportunity 10 respond
to Scooter's letter in the March 3 I edition of the
Chronicle. Scooter's leuer, or battle plan, is one of
the primary reasons homosexuals are so far from
being full y understood and accepted in society.
Like the militant animal rights advocates,
environmental ists, and vegetarians, militant
homosexuals insult the audience they are trying to
reach and change by developing a condescending
attitude that bleeds pompousness. How stupid do
you think people arc to believe that all lesbians and
bisexuals are cold•blooded murderers? Is Scooter
so ri ghteous that he thinks that everyone but
homosexuals who ·sees a movie like "Basic
Instinct" will believe that it is a total representation
of reality? Gosh, I bel ieve everything I sec on the
big screen. In fact, I'm still waiting for my
shipment,of laser guns to be shipped to my house
from Vulcan so I can destroy the Red October
before it blows up the Terminator plant in
Wonderland.
Hey Scooter, have you ever met Michael
Douglas? Probably not. What do you know about
Michael Douglas, besides what you think you
know? Probably nothing. How can you say he
hates women, or is a misogynist as you so
intellectually phrased it? All you know is that he
stars in a movie that you do not approve of. You
)Uy Sharon Stone would be a misogynist too if she
were a man. Well, your convulted logic should
incriminate Arnold Schwarlenegger and Karl
Malden because of their past assoc iations wi th
Douglas and Stone. And while you're at it,
organ ize a boycott of CarC>lco productions and
American Express. Hell , let's just say the whole
damn world is homophobic and hates women and
break out the Kool Aid. The problem is not the

world, it is Scooter and people like Scooter who
start chanting conspiracy rhetoric every time they
sec something that doesn't fit their version of how
things ought to be.
I resent my morality and ethics being judged by
what I choose to believ~ and do with my life.
Scooter, how wou ld you like it if you were at
Church , let's suppose you're Lutheran, and a bunch
of Catholics are outside protesting and putting your
beliefs and forcing their religion on you and just fo r
good measure say ing "Oh yeah, the Devil did it!"
Wait, I forgot, Scooter probably docsn 't go to
church because God is homophobic too.
Just remember Scooter, when you're out there in
front of the theater trying to intimidate people into
accepting homosexual rights by acLing like a bully,
lhat they go home and remember your actions and
accept you less. When they have kids Lhey might
say "I sure hope my child doesn't grow up and act
like that!" Another militant movemem attempted
to force the vision of one group's ideal human on
the resl of the world. It was1ca\lcd the Third Reich.
You can't force people to accept anything based on
another's interprelalion of the "truth." The way to
get through to the public is through education, but
sometimes you have to whisper to be heard. How
much would you learn if your professors scrc;.1mcd
their lectures al you and said "Th is is the only
way!"
You wonder why it is difficult for people to
accept homosex uality? Take a good look in the
mirror and watch yourself on TV and you may get
a clue. Meanwhile, Michael Douglas is laughing
al l the way to the bank because you're giving his
movie free publicity.

John Raustadt
senior, Mass Communication

From the Left Bank

by
Musa Mhlanga
mobilize an international organization to persecute
countries that it deems fugitives is incred ulous. Imagine
Thailand urging a motion through the Security Cou·ncil
that the United States and Britain tum over all the heroin
dealers who obt.ain their opium from Thailand . The
people would be indicted, tried, and would race
imminent execution under Thai law. The United States
would never penn it such a motion. In fact one of the
proponents of the resolution, the UK, wanted to rescue a
British national from such a trial in South East Asia.
The imposition of an occidental standard of justice
around the world is to the detriment of not only the
individual nations but also to the cred ibility or
international organizations such as the U.N. Snmching
heads of state to put on trial, and engaging in the
epitomy of noo•gunboat diplomacy, reinforces the
Leninist assertion that the last phase of capitalism is
imperialism. Perhaps one should welcome the selfushering out o( the capitalists. Why? Merely because
lhose nations who have the ability to change the curren t
international order do nothing to change any element of
it, be it the judicial, the economic, or poli1ico•social
systems. Those myrm idons such as France and the
United Kingdom will also fall from grace as a direct
result of their actions. However, to the group or 77 (<lll
lhose Southern hem isphere nations) and the developing
world , a page from Che Guevara is appropriate, " h is
not necessary to wait until conditions for a revolution
exist: the insurrection can create them."

SCS needs to take
care of it's own
St Cloud State University seems to have a lack of concern
for the welfare of its own institution. Recent news on the
elimination of KVSC's station manager position has many
people up in anns, and it should!
There has been major support from the community and
students for KVSC to COntinue ilS programming, but this seems
to have no effect on administrative decisions for the station.
KVSC is special, as it offers diversity to SL Cloud. Recent
proan1111ming oo culiural diversity was even praised by the

administration. Why !hen are they not supporting its future?
U1VS and KVSC lave been wodting togelher over the past
two years llmukauing "Monday Night Live" every Monday . ,
night at 9 p.m, I have found the experience to be entenaining
for lhe communily and educational for the students involved for
both S1alions. It worries me lhal KVSC needs to fight for its
future.
The adminis1ration and Mass Communications depanment
need to find a quick solution! With the elimination of Kevin
Ridley's position as station manager, this will definitely hurt
KVSC's future plans for a power increase. If no solution can be
found , I lhink. the university should question its MISSION
statement (which is located on page 10 of the bulletin). "St.
Cloud Stale University is commiucd to building upon its
tradition of excellence in teaching and learning and affinns
academic freedom in all its pursuits". This is the last paragraph
of the MISSION slatement
The studems and community need to let the administration
know tha1 we support KVSC 100 percent. This university
would only be shooting itffif in the foot by eliminating Ridley's
job, which would most likely block the power increase to the
station which it more than deserves.

Chris Bridson
General Manager, UTVS

ti
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Burglary

PASSPORT PHOTOS
10 photos for $10

from Page 1
Brian Borgeson, Rapacz 's

University Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086

roommate in Shoemaker, sa id
Rapacz was discrete about his
past, but did not hide il fr om

people on the floor.
"He kind of let people get to
know him first," Borgeson said.

All Students are Invited to a:

"

FREE MOCK

Hayman sai d the housing

4,

EXAM

office was awa re of Rapacz's
criminal history, but he would
not say to what extent
If a res id ent was found· to
have a history of violen t crime,
address

the

Mascot Tryouts Too!

-\\.,~~<\,,,,,

• LSAT Exam Overview• Mock LSAT
• Scoring and Analysls of the LSAT Exam
• Preparing for the New LSAT

· hou si ng and th e univers it y
wou ld

::,fey,,

i ss ue,

Hayman said.

April 9th 5:30 - 6:45
St. Cloud State
Herbert Itasca Room
Atwood Center

Three Clinic and
Information Meetings
April 8, 9, 10
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Tryout date:
April 11
Eastman small gym

dress to workout
For More Information, ca11:
(800) 777-EXAM

For additional information
contact Todd Loehr
259-0578
(after 5 p.m.)

• Hu,;o\lrt BHU JoY.aO\l'lcb Company

Hot Fun in the
Summertime!
Summer School at

scsu

• Choose from more than 600 courses
• Work ahead on your major field of study
•Catch up on your course work
•Select from morning, afternoon or evening courses
•Take Fridays off! Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
•Enjoy St. Cloud's summertime:
Art fairs
Outdoor concerts
Wheels, Wings and Water Festival
Nearby camping, fishing and sailing
First Term: June 8 to July 10
Second Term: July 13 to August 14

ST. CLOUD STATE
UNIVERSITY

For a class schedule for St. Cloud
State University's Summer
Program contact:
Summer Session Director
Administrative Services Building 121
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301-4498
Phone: (612) 255-2114

-
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Don't get in a slump over baseball slang
Spring fever or baseba11
feve r?
·

few weeks and general manager
Andy McPhail trades away talk-

The Jock's
Wrap

It's tough r,p decipher which
one I've caughL How can you
tell when both hit at the same

of-the-town pitching prospect
Denny Neagles.
Had enough to absorb and

by

Tim Yotter

time? And how can you help

laugh about? Laugh no more,

lest ye be laughed at. Your own

from catching baseball fever
when, in the course of one
spring training, Twins third

baseman Mike Pagliarulo gets

hit in the ear by a David West
pitch, first baseman Kent Hrbek
(tobacco cud and all) is out for a

ignorance of baseball jargon
may draw taunts from experts in

the field. Let us now clear up

Digging dirt

Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

Huskies tackling outlook
The Husky football
·
, team has started preparing
1
~ .1
for the 1992-1993 season.
Spring practice began March IO.
The team's five-day-a-week practice
schedule includes: plyomeLrics, weight
training, water aeorbics and running.

position in the game - the
pitcher -

and moving forward.

□ Chuckers: Not to be
confused with upchuckers at
your neighborhood fraternity
party. A chucker is simply a
congenial name given to

pitchers, usually ones with an
above-average fastball.
□ Wild pitch: Again, do not
confuse this term wilh another.
This is not an outrageous pickup
line used by some party animal
at one of the many watering
holes this town has to offer.

See Wrap/Page 9

Vile forecaster gives view
of American League West

SCS junior Jennifer Brust practices at Waplcada Golf Course Wednesday.

- ~ by Shane Breault

some of these misunderslood
terms, starting with those words
associated with the most basic

NCAA rules stipulate that teams arc
a~lowed 15 practice days in pads, 10 of
which may include contact.
·
The Huskies have several goals to
accomplish this spring. he niost important
reason for the early start is to get the
young players involved. Spring football

See Football/Page 9

The cold, drab weather during the
two-week stretch of late March
convinced many that it was still
hockey season.
I, however, knew differently. With
April now in our midst, rotisserie
baseball leagues are at the forefront or
sports thinking. Players have to be
charted, positions and roster openings
need to be filled. The mission of this
young ro1isserian was to search the
racks of our local B. Dalton
bookseller for the one publicalion that
wou ld answer all the pressing
questions concerning the fast
approaching major-league season.
I had no idea, but this journey to
the mall wou ld be no ordinary one.
Halfway through some tripe
publi shed under the title of Fanl.a'iy
Baseball, I felt hot, green, garlic
breath crawl foreward from the back
of Illy neck. The gaseous being
eventually invaded both nasal
cavities.
I knew immediately that Rabbin,
that red-eyed, stringy-haired, railthin-and-spaced-out fountain of
misinformation, had somehow
tracked me down. It was only
moments until his breathy voice
would fill the air and force his vile
prognostications for the coming
sports season.
"Hey! How'sit going? How ya
been? What's shaking? You'll never
find what you're looking fo r in that
rag," said Rabbitt, as a long bony
finger extended toward my open
magazine.
"Yeah, well I suppose you could do
better ... " I blurted before thinking
what I said.
"The way I see it, any one of five
teams have enough talent to win the
American League West," Rabbitt
hissed. "Now, if you'll just sit tight
and throw that fi shwrap back onto the
shelf, we can get down to business."
I settled"into a mall bench, fired up
a menthol heater and tried to divert
his breath to the lad y seated next to

me.
"The West will again be the class o f
the American League. All seven
teams will feast on the East, leaving
the race to be decided in inter-division
games. Each will be c lose to .500, so
in reverse order, here's the way I sec

A Miner League
Draft
by
Marty Sundvall
it:
"Seventh : California. It's a shame
that a team that has possibl y the best
pitching in the division (Jim Abbott,
Chuck Fin ley, Mark Langston, Bryan
Harvey, et. al) won't even come c lose.
A few more bats in the lineup would
make the Angels a contender, but nol
this year Record: 77-85.
"S ixth: Kansas City. The stabi lity
that came in add ing Mike Boddicker
to the pitching staff is immediately
offset by the instability of Mark
Davis. Aside from that, the holes
created when Bret Sabcrhagen and
Danny Tartabull lcft town are going to
be tough to replace. Mike McFarlane
is a quality catcher, but everyday
players like Terry Shumpert will not
be enough. Record: 78-84.
"Firt h: Oakland. That's right,
Oakland. They still have the best
outfield in the Major Leagues (Rickey
and Dave Henderson along with Jose
Canseco), and with Harold Baines
OHing gives the potential threat for
big run production. Their downfall
comes in the fonn or a worn-out
pitching staff. Dennis Eckersley is
still the best closer in baseball, but
Dave Stewart, Mike Moore, Eric
Show and Bob Welch will give up too
many runs. Forget about Todd Van
Poppel - the kid is sti ll just that, a
kid. Record: 83-79.
.
"Fourth : Texas. Younger players
like Juan Gonzales, Ivan Rodriguez
and Dean Palmer, along with a mix of
veterans headed by Methuselah
himself, Nolan Ryan, will give the
Rangers a sol id nucleus. Steady play
from Ruben Sierra and Jul io Franco
will keep Texas in the hunt until about
August. It will be right about then that
the deep sou thern hem will take its
toll. Record: 84-78.
''T hird: Seattle. This Mariner
season can be summed up in two
words: Kevin Mitchell. Ken Griffey
Jr. may just be the second comi ng of

See Draft/Page 13
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Dome domination
T he SCS softball
team will take their 4.Q
record to the Eig hth
Annua l Un iversit y o f
SOFI'BALL Northern Iowa Dome
Tournament this weekend in Cedar
Falls, Iowa.

The tournament will consist of 12
teams in a poo l.play competition on
Fr iday and Saturday, with a single
elimination tourney taking place on

Sunday.
SCS will square orr in Pool 2 against
the University of Northeast Missouri at
9 a.m Friday with games also
scheduled at noon and 4 p.m. Th e
Huskies open Saturday's play at 11 :30
a.m. aga inst the University of
Washb urn, and Mankato State
University at 1 p.m. for thei r firlh game
of the first round.

Last year, the Huskies were 5-1 in the
tourney, falli ng to Washburn in the
championship game, 1-0.

SCS opened its 1992 season 1a·s1
weekend with a sweep at the USO
Dom e Tournament, downing South
Dakola State Un iversity 4-0, the
University of South Dakota 9-2,
Southwest State University 9-4, and
Morningside College 6-0.

Juni or transfer Sue Varl and led the
Huskies on the mound, posting a 2-0
record, striking out 10 and scattering 6
hits in 14 scoreless innings.
SCS will hos t Be m idji State
University in the season's home opener
Wednesday at Selke Field.

twin bill.

e

Putzing along
The SCS ba seba ll
team is gearing up for
its home opener against
~ :;1111111111 Valley City College
Friday and Southwest
State University Saturday at Dick Putz
Field.
The ret urnin g Nort h Centra l
Conference champion Huskies are 3- JO
this season.
Junior outfielder Ron Fuchs (.4 IO, 3
home runs, 10 RB I) leads the Huskies in
batting. Junior shortstop Scott Schulte
a lso leads the offens ive attack wilh a
team-hig h four doubles and a 353
average.
Sen ior pitchers Dave Anderson and
Dave Oerhlein are co-captains of the
SCS squad and, along with senior Jim
Hanson, look to head the starting
rotation.
Gametime is 2 pm for Fr iday's
doubleheader and I p.m. for Saturday's

.....
~ 7"...illlllll

After Augustana
The Husk ies men's
tennis tea m w ill hos t
two
matches th is
weekend at the Augusta
Tennis Club.
SCS will face South Dakota State
Univers ity at 6 p.m. Friday and
Mankato State University at 11 a.m.
Saturday.
The Huskies arc coming off an 8-1
win against Augus tana College last
Friday, imprO'Ving their dual record to 6-

10.

g

Great outdoors
The men's and
women's track and field
teams open their I 992
outdoor season th is
weekend.
·The men's team opens its schedule at
the Hamline Open Saturday while the
women's team travels to Ma ryville,
Mo to p~nicipate in a meet at
Northwest Missouri State University.
All-American Scott Gove returns to
lead the Huskies men 's squad. Gove
earned All-American honors during the

cross-country season and also for hi s
fourth-place fi nish in the 5,000 meters
at.this year's indoor championships.
Two All -Americans return for the
wome n 's team in senior Becky
Anderson and junior GiGi DesLauriers.
DesLauriers won t he nationa l
championship in the high jump for the
indoor season.

Making some racket

■

tc:~tie!~sta:C~ ~;~~~
3 dual record to the
Carleton Invitational
Friday and Saturday.
Th e Huskies w ill play Carleton
College Friday and Augustana College
(Ill.) Saturday.
The women's tennis team went 2-0 in
dual mcelS last week defeating Winona
State University 8- 1 and the University
of Minnesota-Duluth 7-2.
The Huskies are led by Bec ky
Meyer's II• I singles record at No. 2,
and Julie Sundby's comb in ed 11-1
sing le's mark in the four, fi ve and six
seeds.
Sundby and Meyer also lead the team
in doubles with a 12-2 record, including
a 4-0 mark in the first seed.

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.
DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO.

At these prices

why wait?

We guarantee delivery within 30 minutes.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
. . .

PICKUP ]

Medium Single Item Pizza

:

$5.99""'"'

:

II.~~giiv
LIKE

: · .DOMINO'S

...
How You Like Piua Al Home.

Call Us! 259-1900

I
I

ExpiresMay31,1992

TOWNHOMES
1h

1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633

:

I

:i:0::'?;:_-~2;;;"=
..; :
-·,

:.5:~~7=~:

~-------------------------·
PICK

Large Single Item Pizza

$6.99 ' "'"'

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
· •On.Site Management
• FREE Parkin!10utlets
•Microwaves/Dishwashers
• Metro Bus Service

•4 Bedroom 'Tuwnhome
• FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
•Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633
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Football: scs team shaping up from Page 7

Would you like to
experience a great
living environment?

gives freshmen a nd junior

college transfers a chance to
fami liarize themselves with the
Husky syste m, sa id Noe l
Martin, SCS coach.
Martin didn't wan t to single
ou t any new players' abili ties.
''1llere are a number of players
that could be good," Martin said
of the prospective players. Their
wo rk ethi c wi ll be a
determ ining factor in their
development, he sa id . Martin
hopes the inexperienced players
will b lend with the ve terans,

"We have a tremendous
amount of talented
receivers. It is my job to
get them the ball and let
them make the big play."
-Jim Mauer
SCS quarterback

who are using spring practice to

sharpen their ski lls.
Offensively, the team has
many skilled position players
returning. Senior' 'quartcrback
Jim Mauer will be expected to
deliver the ball to his veteran
receivers: Coddy Harris, Kenny
Pierce, Chad Gilman and tight-

end Todd Hodapp.
"We have a tremendous
amount of talented receivers,"
Mauer said. "It is my job to get
I.hem the ball and let them make

Wrap:

the big play." The Huskies
hope I.hat Charles Dean will step
forward to replace graduated
runningback Chad Mortenson
next season. The team needs a
balanced attack to be successful
in the league and the offensive
line will need LO control I.he line
.of scrimmage, Martin said.
The Huskies defense wi ll
need to compensate for
graduation
lo sses,
said

defensive back Jesse Akemann.
In order for I.he team to have a
good year. the defense will have
to play aggrcssivcly ·and be able
to make the big p lay, Martin
said.
The Huskies play their annual
intcrsquad game at l p.m. April
25 at Selke Field. SCS plays
Division I AA Un iversity of
Idaho September 5 for the
season opener.

Learning the jargon of 'stickball'

Instead, associate this term
exclusively with baseball.
The generally accepted
criteria for scoring a pitch as
wild is as follows: I) If the pitch
was released from the hand of
former pitcher Ron Davis, score
it wild. 2) If the ball hits the
earth before reaching the
catcher's mitt, it's wild. 3) If the
ball does not pass through t!Je
imaginary circle created by the
catcher with his arm used as a
radius, score it wild (and you
thought basebaJI was a
simplistic gaiJle). 4) If the ball
makes contact with Pagliarulo's
ear (or any other part of his
body), it is definitely a wild
pitch. Note: in all four cases, it
should be understood that I.he
catcher docs field the ball
cleanly.
■ Passed ball: This term, of
course, differs greatly from a
similar phrase describing one's
disfunctional digestive tract. A
passed ball is much like a wild
pilch. The discerning factor is in
who isal fault for the
advancement of the bascrunner.

If lhe pitcher and his throw arc
lo blame, rule it a wild pitch. If
the pitch was reasonably
playable .by the catcher, score it
a passed ball.
□ Triple play: DO NOT
make the mistake of associating
this phrase with polygamy,
bigomy, poly!\fldry, adultery,
orgy or any terms of the sort. A
triple play simply refers to the
defensive team making three
outs in one succesive play.
Should you happen to be
scoring a game when this occurs
and refuse LO use this baseball
term, mark "luck" in your book.
■ Sacrifice fly: This term
does not refer to a hard-up
satanic cult whose supplier
switched the order from goats
and bats to flies. Instead, a
sacrifice fly refers to a fly ball
enabling a runner to score after
it is caught
■ Free agent: In sorts, this
is somewhal of a contradictory
tenn. A free agent is a
professional player who is free
to sign a contract with any team.

Watch for the
EAGLE in the
April 7 and
April 10 editions
of University Chronicle.
~::':::':::':::':::':::':::':::':::':::':::':::':::':::':::':::':::'::=

Doritjust:WQITY aboo.tHN.
Do srmethirg about it.

Ill

HIV is the virus that causes AIDS.

from Page?

In reali ty, a free-agent player is
bound by geographic and
political financing and family
uprootings.
■ Suicide squeeze: No
maucr what Roseanne Arnold
thinks this phrase means, you
must remain within an orthodox
baseball context and refrain
from any perverted undertones.
An explanation musl be
precccded by the required
situation: with a runner on third
base, the batter squares to bunt
after the runner heads for home
plate. In laying down the bunt,
the expectation is that the runner
will score before he is tagged
out at home. Note: th is is
usually done with telepathic
communication between the
runner and batter, and
performed, in most cases, with
less lhan two outs.
At least you can say this of
the Twins' preseaso n: none of
the Twins have tried to imitate
Roseanne Arnold in risking
their health.

Near Campus
•

La,ge P,;vate4 b,.12 baths
Private Parking, ..
G arage
Security Bldgs.
Laundryfacihties
Tanning Beds & Ceiling Fans
Extra Closet & Storage Space
Newer Buildings

I.I

Cinnamon Ridge 7 Ave. So.
Olympic I Apts. 15 St. So.
M & M Apts. 8 Ave. So.

·

1 •

·
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HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, 92!
Pick oul your own large, private room in our fJemui/11!
4•bedrooml2-baih apartments at 51h Ave. and /Ith St . S.

r;'

• Free Cable TV
• Storage available
• Wall-to-wall carpet • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellent location to SCS Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right ne xt door
• Quiet, well-managed building

Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Head.

$345 / person/June 1 •· August 28
$639 / person/Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

A h;gh pe,centoge of ooleot beho,;o,
and campus YOndolism is alcohol related.
U..Moderatlon and Stay C.00,,

More Info? 259-0977
I

Yourmother
wants _you to
eat here!

No news is good news?

NO t I
■

Getup-to--dateonwhat's new.
Read University Ouunicle!

'MONEY
FOR COLLEGE

&l_f
RBERl'S•
SUBS
CLUBS

Every student Is ellglble for some
type ol ftnanclal aid regardless
ol grades or parental Income.

ERBERT

REMEMBER
WE DELIVER!
Delicious to Your Door!

!~-~. .FREE-!
I

~

:
I

1

_,__ ·

I

POP

:

·

mBERTJ',(iERBERT'S®With purchase of

: SUBS0C:CLUBS

I

1
anySuborC!ub :
Expires June 1, 1992
JI

L------- ________________
I

ITT?BakeOirOwn.&mi

8 Fifth Ave. N. St. Cloud

253-9963
(limited delivery area)

Financial Aid

Ava1!.1hle Immediately'
Special grants program .

We Bak£ OurOwn Bread

OPENWE.

Every student eligible
No one turned down
Simple application
Send '1:'(..~~ P&H

J)

Student Services

P.O. Box 22-4026
Hollywood, FL 331)22

-
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Meteorologist stretches backyard to include SCS
by Tim Yotter
Sports editor
Meteorologist Paul Douglas
must have been a bit cold in the
KARE 11 backyard this winter
- or maybe the snow was
getting too deep.

Whatever the reasons,
Douglas decided to teach Earth
Sc ience 495, a broadcast

meteorology class at SCS, the
only college or university in the

state to offer a four-year degree
in weather forecasti ng.
Douglas is teaching in the

climate-controlled comfort of a
Stewart Hall classroom. h 's not
a theory class; rather, it's more
hands-on eiqx:ricnce for
students in terested in weather

forecas ting. Douglas makes it
informal and entertai ning as he
draws on experiences from his
life - an extremely busy life,
by most standards.
In between work ing at KARE
11, owning two businesses and
visi ting area groups, Douglas
manages to work a three-credit
class into his Friday schedule.
That is, it's three hours ifhe
makes it on time.

In class:
When he's late, he accepts
jeers from his students. He

draws what he calls "the
weathe r map from hell" on the
c halkboard, and students take
turns giving their fo recasts
while Douglas plays the role of
a news anchor and di rector.
''The goal today is not to put
you on the spot, but to get you
comfortable telling a story in
front of a group of people,"
Douglas told his class in their
second meeting. "Bring it home
to the people. How is it going to
affect me?" Students take turns
giving the weather forecast in
from of Douglas' drawing:
tornado watch in Wisconsin,
storms moving toward
Minnesota from the Southwest
and finall y, an Alberta Clipper
looming in the Northwest.

we've got a reporter here."
When a female s tudent gives
the forecast, Douglas plays a
male a nchor and vice versa. It
typifies the sort o f class he runs
at SCS - mostl y fun ,
sometimes serious, always
educational.
Douglas came to

sec the

campus last year. "I was
genuinely impressed with the
caliber of the equipment. For
years , I had been bemoani ng the
fact that you can 't get a degree
in meteorology in Minnesota.
O ther than Wisconsin, which is
a hell of a comm ute, no other
college (in the area) has a fo uryear degree. (SCS' program) is
the on ly game in town."

On the j ob:
Douglas has tried to mslke
KARE 11 weather the onl y
game in town. Through one of
his businesses, Earthwatch, he
has brought a new dimension to
broadcast meteorology His

See Douglas/Page 12

"The hardest pall is to put up
with stupid anchor babble,"
Douglas said.
He mimics "stupid anchor
babble" in a falsetto voice:
"OK, so Greg is here with the
weather. Greg, I don't have a
clue what's going on, do you?"
Greg gives his forecast while
Douglas tells him how much air
time he has left, then plays the
role of anchor once again: "You
know Greg, you' re cute," he
says in falsetto. He returns to
his nonnal voice, "Oh God,

Sean PottM/staff photographer

Paul Douglas, KARE 11 meteorqloglst, teaches an advanced broadcast meteorology
class at scs.

'Mother' explores wide range of emotions
by Brad Hoeschen
Staff w riter
It all seems nonnal - a middle-aged,
divorced daughter moves in wilh her
ailing and generally forgetfu l molher to
help he r lhrough her old age.
All semblance of nonnalcy ends here.
Virtual ly within minutes of the opening
of "'Night, Mother," Jessie, the daughter,

announces her suicide will take place
later lhat evening.
The ensuing two hours explore a wide
range of emotions, ranging from quiet
convcrsalion to uncontrolled hysteria.
The Marsha Nonnan play, ,which
opened yesterday at the Paramount
Theater, 913 W. St. Germain St., is pall
of The New Tradition Theatre Company

season.
SL Paul director, Leah Lowe, brings
the show to life on the St. Cloud stage.
'"Night, Mother" makes us look a t
parent/child relationships, she said. "A
lot of parent/child relationsh ips are a
struggle for autonomous relations."
This story presents the motherdaughter struggle, but also looks at the
problems of epilepsy and su icide.
"It's hard to portray some thing most
people feel is wrong, and make it feel
right for her," said Krista Scott, assistant
director of The New Tradition T heatre
Company, who plays Jessie.
"I have a friend who went and saw
('"Night, Mother") on Broadway with
her mother," said Ed ith Elliott, the
mother and only other character in
"' Night , Mother." "(Her mother) felt
offended by some of this. There are
places where the mother is wriuen in a
derogatory manner."

Edith Elliott and Krista Scott are the two characters In "'Night, Mother,"
a play that looks at the struggles In mother9Chlld relatioriships.

This show forces its audience to take a
hard look at many different issues. "I
think rea lly good plays tend to look ata
multiplicity of views rather than a

"'Night Mother"
Where: New Tradition Theatre
Company, 9 13 W. St. Germain
St.
When: Thursday through
Saturday fro m April 2-25, with
a mati nee at 2 p.m. April 12
Tickets : $6 for students, $7
for senior ci tizens and $8 for
adults
For more info rmati on_: call
253-9722
moral," Lowe said. This one does, she
added.
When the show closes, Lowe will be
moving on to Grand Marais to direct her
ne xt show. She doesn't compare her
shows to one another. "It's such a
pcoject-by-project kind of life," Lowe
said.
Lowe, a 1988 graduate of the
University of Minnesota, is a free- lance
director whose shows have played at
Park Square and Great American
Theaters.
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Douglas:

Considers Minnesota the 'Super Bowl' of weather

3D-sortware company has added the
visual effects he has longed for.

"I wanted to create a tool used
exclusively on II ," he said. "It's son of a
next-generation or weather graphics. h 's
like I had a vision, I had an obsession to
do this for five or six years. I hope
persistence pays off...
Persistence has paid off for Douglas.
He joined KARE 11 in May 1983 with
extensive experience. He began his
career broadcasting weather reportS on
WNEP-TV and a radiostalion in
Pennsylvania. He also appeared as a
weather consultant on ABC's
"Nightline."
He advanced to doing 18 forecasts a
day with the national firm Satellite News
Channels in Stamford, Conn.
"When I was working for a national
cable network, I was talking with
'Nightline,'" Douglas said. "They
wanted to expand from a half hour to an
hour and were considering putting some
weather in there. 'Nightline' decided
they didn't have the money, which kind
of surprised me."
After the Three Mile Island accident in

the early 1980s Douglas produced a 10part series titled "Nuc lear Gamble." The
Associated Press awarded Douglas first
place in public re lations for the series in
May 1982. One year later, he joined
KARE 11

''

An eight-to-five job sounds pretty good. Hey, I want
a life, too. You almost wish you had an evil twin to send
out to talk to them."

"At the time, nobody was watching
Kare 11 ," Doug las said. ''They were
rated No. 4 (in the Twin Cities). The
weather is so in teresting up here. This
reall y is the Super Bowl of weather."
He 1.ries to simpliry the "Super Bowl"
and make it another game which the
audience will understand. He uses humor
and hype to promote KARE 11, but does
il with a not-so-serious touch.
" I try not LO take myself too seriously,"
Douglas said. "I'm not like Moses
coming down from the mountain with the
tablet 1 take my job seriously, but not
myself.
''The worst rear in this business is
anonymity. You know, 'Paul who?"'
Douglas said. "You want LO make it
colorful and interesting for the yuppy and
farmer alike."
In class, he teases the students when he
plays the role of news anchor. He makes
the anchors out to be semi-intelligent at
best.

from Page 12

-

Meteorologist Paul Douglas, speaking
about his heavily-booked schedu le

"I actually get along very well with the
anchors," Douglas said . "We give each
olher a lot of crap. We sham each other.
(Anchor Paul) Majors is one of my best
friends."

he said.
Douglas started Total Weather five
years ago to give weal.her fo recasts lO
weather-sensitive businesses such as
construction and golf courses. Total
Weather employs five people. Douglas
profits minimally from Total Weather, he
said.

Outside the backyard:
Douglas does the morning weather for
KDWB-FM and then gives his forecast LO
the Minneapolis Star-Tribune.

"An eight-to-five job sounds pretty
good," Douglas said. " It comes with the:
business. The money can be very good,
but at what cost? Hey, I want a life, too.
Most people understand that. You almost
wish you had an evil twin to send out to
talk to them."
Rest assured, there is no evil clone of
Douglas. The same Douglas that is in the
backyard is also in the classrooms of

In addition , Earthwatch and Total
Weather keep him busy. Earthwatch
prepares weal.her and geographical
simulations for the military and other
businesses. The hardware which
complements Earthwatch is made by
Silicon Graphics. Earthwaich has been
operating for three years. He has been
loaning his own money LO the company,.

scs.
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Draft from Page 7

Sox will be a very, very good
team made better w ith the recent

Mays, Harold Reynolds is a

acquisition of outfielder George

gold-glover at second and the

pi1ching staff is better than
many realize. But Mitchell is the
key. If he hits as many homers

and drives in as many runs

batting cleanup as fans expect
him to, Seatlle could make a
serious charge. Record: 88-74.
"Second : Chicago. The Wh ite

old, Kirk McCaskill has
declined in recent years and
Greg Hibbard is merely decent.

Bell. Their batting order (Tim

Record: 91-71

Raines, Steve Sax, Robin

" First: Minnesma. The
gaining of lhrce proven lefties
(Joh n Sm iley, Bill Krueger and
Bob Kipper) will complement
Kevin Tapani and Scott
Erickson nicely. Jack Morris
will not be missed. Shane Mack
will easily take over for Dan

Ventura, Frank Thomas, Bell ,

CarlLOn Fisk, Dan Pasqua) will
not miss Sam my Sosa. But I'm
still a little uncomfonablc with
the pitching staff, aside from

Jack McDowell and Bobby
Thigpen. Charl ie Hough is lOO

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS

Gladden in left Kirby Puckeu
.is merely great And the Twins
may have the best middle infield
in baseball with Chuck
Knoblauch and Greg Gagne.
The only question is at first base
where Kent Hrl>ek's alleged
heal th is a concern. This is, of
course, a homer pick, but the
Twins will repeat Record: 92-

70.
"Well, there you gOl it Any

~@~~ ~0§§ @M,eee
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Come to the student services office in the
Business Building, room 123 to obtain your
access code number on the following
dates:

~~

Sudent Government
Finance Committee Chair
and Vice Chair for the term

April 7-9

July 1, 1992 - June 30 , 1993.

All Students

Fall Quarter 1992
April 27
Priority Students Only

Applications available in 222A.

Pre-Business and Intended Majors
April 28
A-D
April 29 E-J
April30 K-M
May 1
N-Sk
May 4
SL-Z

Return completed application
to 222H by 3:30 April 9.
Candidates will be elected
6 p.m., April 9 in the
Atwood Civic-Penny Room.

Freshmen
May 5 A-H
May 6
1-P
May7

.

Application s are now
being accepted for

Summer Sessions I & 111992
April 6
Priority Students Only

Q-Z

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Allstate"
AIIState Insurance Co.
Call for a

no obligation quote.
252-8030

Renting· F all 1 9 '
1

+Private Bedrooms

+Parking

+Shared Bedrooms

+ Air Conditioning

+Mini Suites

+Heat/Water P aid

+Microwaves

+Lau ndry

+ Dish wash ers

+Quiet Buildings

+ M....ini Blinds

$ 169 - $235

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

13

questions?" Rabbi tt asks.
" Just one. Where do you get
off making these ... " is all I
could manage before his bony
frame and green breath paned
Lhe oncoming crowd. As the
wake of people slow ly closed in
beh ind him, I Lhank full y knew
he was leaving. But for how
long is anybody's guess.

,, &~ ¼

University OIRONIUE

lCLAssIFIEDS

(l) Classifieds will not be acx::epted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1

a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only if space allows.
Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door
SI All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
tr Contact Tami Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

•

w

Housing

ff

•·•••vouR satisfaction ls our con•

mer & fall. Includes heat, dishwasher, microwave, A/C, miniblinds, laundry. Yearly rates available. Campus Quarters at 575 •
7th Street South 252-9226.

units with decks, dishwashers, 1
1/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
253-0910.

CHEAP rent for summer and fall.
Spacious 2 bedroom apts. !or 3-4
people. $75-155 close to campus. 253-1439.

SWEET 4 bedroom apts. available
summer & fall. 1 and 2 bath $110215. Includes electricity, heat,
water, garbage, cable. What a
deal! 253-1439 .

cem ..... Charlamain 253-0770.

STATESIDE. Four bedroom apts.,
close to SCS, heat+cable paid.
A/C, dishwasher. Excel Prop. 251 •
6005.
UNIVERS ITY North, new, two ,
three, and lour bedroom apts. ,
close to campus, private locking
rooms, dishwashe r, decks,
microwaves, cable, air condi tioned, heat paid, Riverside
Properties, 25 1-8284, 251-9418.
LOWER level duplex 3 bedroom
available !all and summer 253·
0745.
HALENBECK Apts.
Private
rooms, 2 baths, best prices on 5th
Ave. 259-0977

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms available
immediately Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051
SUBLE A S ER needed right oft
campus. Free Parking. $150 or
BIO. Available immediately 654•
6580.

..... NEED you r own ro om and
open to sharing an apartment?
Check out the possibilities! We
will put you in touch with others
looking to share an apartment.
Talk to your potential roommates
first, then ... Rent at simply the
b est! •• Th is summer and next
sc ho olyea r . C harl amalnl
253-0770.
...... SUMMERS best value in
1,2,3&4 bedroom apartments
available for summer! Only 4 bed·
room apartments for fall. Just a
l aw
available!
Call
today...Charlamain ... 253-0770.
WALNUT Knoll Apts under new
management. Summer $95 Fall
$189-$225, 259-4841.
ONE bedroom apt., heat paid, airconditioned, microwave, security,
near SCSU, downtown, Riverside
Properties, 25H3284, 251-9418.

2 bedroom apartment !or 3 or 4

people, utilities included. 2599434.
UNIVERSITY West It, Ideal location. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
units close ot SCSU. Garages ,
parking, security. Heat and basic
cabl e paid. Results Property
Mgmt. 253-0910.
METROVIEW, private rooms,
security, one, two, three bedroom
apts., decks, cable, heat paid,
near campus, alrconditioned,
Riverside Properties 251-8284,
251-9418.
SOUTH Side Park apts. $219 lall.
Two lull baths, garages $25. 819
13th St So. 259-4841
TWO bedroom apartments • summer $260/mo. also houses with
single and double rooms !or rent.
Riverside Prop. 251-8284.
···••otsTINCTIVELY
Designed. Charlamain! 253·
0770.
BUDGET student housing
Private rooms tor women.
Starting at $ 135 pe r month.
Apartment Finders 259-4051.
EFFICIENCY apts. alr-conditioned, utilit!es paid, $130 summer
$250 fall, 259-4841
OLYMPIC II : Private rooms near
ice arena. Two baths, dishwasher,
basic cable, heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports
Renting.
Renting summer and tall. Results
Property 253-091 o.
ECLIPSE Industries lnc., $189·
250, Ell 1 and 4 bedrooms.
Many locations. 259-484 1
PRIVATE rooms in 4/bdm apart•
ments close 10 campus for sum-

BRIDGEPORT· Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
and basic cable paid. Renting for
summer and fall. Results Property
Management 253-0910.
SUBLEASERS needed for spring
quarier at The Townhomes. $219.
Free parking 252-2633.
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bedroom
units for four, reasonable rates,
cable and heat paid, near campus,
we also rent rooms as singles,
Riverside Properties, 251-9418,
251--8284.
FEMALE housing: 1311•6th Ave.
S. Park South Apartments. 2
bdrm (double occupancy) for summer and fall quarters. Secure,
clean, complete units call tor viewing.
Tom 253-1898
Kathy
253-9381
WOMEN : Tired of the noise and
conditions? We have well kept,
private rooms with a high priority
on security right across from Hill·
Case. Call for details. Bcb 25 ~
82 11 days, 253-8027 even!ngs.
•••••cLEAN ..• Cared
fO(... Considerate ...Quiet. .. Ouality..•
Call Charlamain 253-07701

PRIVATE + shared rooms for
women In houses+smalter apart•
ment bldgs. Heat paid, parking,
laundry, micro, dishwasher, well
maintained. 251-6005 or 2534042.
THREE or lour non-smokers to
share two or three bedroom apart•
ment In house. 253-5340.
•• .. •STYLED specifically for four
people our large three room bath·
bay. room /va nity room/toiletry
room offer privacy & plenty of
space for everyone .... Charlamain!
253-0770.
WINTER quarter, M/F singles
$130-$180. 1 BA apt. for male
$265. Convenient locations. Dan
255-9163.
FALL: Private bedroom in 4 bedroom. AC, dishwasher, · micro ,
blinds, $209/$225/month. Several
locations close to school. 253·
3688.
SOUT HVIEW Apts., 2 bedroom
units tor four Reasonable, aircondilioned, cable, heat paid, one
block from hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
251-8284, 251-9418.
UNIVERSITY Place four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, dishwash•
er, microwave, A/C Close in.
Excel 251-6005.
WIN DSOR West. 4 bedroom,
some bi-level units. Heat, water,
basic cable paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt. 253-0910.
·····soPH I ST I CATED
Style ... Charlamain! 253-0770.
CAMPUS East Private rooms .
Two full baths. Storage, dish•
washers, basic cable and heat
paid. Free parking Garages
available. Renting summer and
fall. Results Property 253·0910.
CAMPUS Apts. Four bedroom
apts . Heat-cable paid, garages,
AJC, dishwasher Excel Property
Mgmt. 251-6005.

parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and next fall.
Results Property Management
253-0910.
TIRED of wasting po&et money
on rent? Spacious 2 bedroom
apts. for fall. Great for 3.4 people.
$155-200. Free electricity and
cable. Call 253-1439.
•••• .. WHIRLP OO L spa, sun•
deck/balconies. Relax in your own
bedroom, healed garages, all only
$3 more....
.. Charlamaln!
253-0770.
FOUR bedroom apt, private
rooms, microwave, central air,
oversize bath, laundry, parking,
garages. $220.00 fall. Special
summer rates. 253-1320 or 2531838.
SUMMER /Fall 2&3 bedroom
apartments on 4th & 5th Avenues,
single rooms
Summer $95
Phone after 3pm 251-4160.
TWO bedroom apt, lour persons,
large, clean, quiet, super location,
starting at $155. Utilities paid,
summer specials. Call 253-1320
or 253-1838.

LAR GE 3 bedroom apts.
Available for summertlall. Clean.
Quiet. 6 blocks from SCSU
Nancy 255-9497
EFFICIENCY apts. available summer!, heat+cable paid. Microwave,
A/C, laundry, garages. Excel
Propenies 251-6005.
FULL Houses for Rent. Save vs.
Apt-5bedroom house for 5 to 8
persons $159/$179 mo. Also Apt.
2 bedroom Rooms Singles $149 to
$189 Model College of Hair
Design 253-4222 Kim 656-07 40
Andy.
FEMALE, one single, one double
in remodeled, furnished four bed•
room home. Computer (MAC) station, free parking, two blocks to
campus. Call Rand after six 255·
9739.
VERY Allordable $145.00 per
person. Two bedrooms designed
for foursomes. Quiet 4 plex. 1/2
block south of Nini. Hockey Ctr
Summer specials. Free off street
parking. Call 252-2000 or 252·
9759.

UNIVERSITY West Apts. 724•
7th. Four bedroom units. AJC ,
garages, heat-cable paid. Excel
251-6005.

MALE, 3 bedroom apartment.
Utilities, parking included. $190
259-9434.

COLLEGEVIEW Apartments
Private rooms near Ice arena.
Renting summer-discounts, !alt
starting $209, dishwashers, cable,
heat paid, Rivers ide 25 1-8284
251-9418.

FEMALE, one single, one double,
in remodeled, furnished four bedroom home. Computer (MAC) s1ation, free parking, two blocks to
campus. Call Rand after six 255·
9739.

HALENBECK Apts. Summer/Fall,
private rooms, 2 baths, air condl•
tioned, free cable-Iv, quiet, well
managed building, 1/2 block SCS,
no road construction, temporary
storage available 259-0977.

LARGE 2 bedroom apts in homey
4-plex for fall. 3-4 people. $155·
200. You pay phone, we pay All
the rest! Professionally managed.
253-1439.

RESPONSIBLE female or male to
share basement apartment. 2
blocks from campus and down•
town. Phone 259-5346.

WOMEN
Newly rem odeled
house one block from campus for
non-smokers only. Single rooms,
laundry facilities. Fall openings.
252-9413 alter 5:00.

NON-SMOKER to share 2 br apt.
with male. $192.50 mo. 252·
8305.

FEMALE to share fun apt. near
downtown. SCSU. Utilities paid.
Summer and Fall rates 251-4605.

MALE non-smoker to share quiet
house on N.E side $119/mo.
Includes utilities. 255-0357 Jim.
leave message.

FEMALES 5,6 &8 br houses.
Great locations! Full-time managment. Above average condition.
W/D, free parking. Dan 255-9163.
Also renting for summer.

SUMMER. M/F singles, 1,2 & 3 br
apts. 7-11 br houses. Dan 2559163.
.. ... QUALITY and Care you can
depend on at Charlamain! 253·
0770.

TWO bedroom apts. for four people. Summer and Fall. Ask !or
Allan 251 -1010 or 253-3488.

LOOKING for summer housing?
West Campus II has openings in 2
& 4 bedroom apts tor summer
Rent $75-$110. Call 253-1439 for
more info.

FEMALE : Single rooms, summer
and fall. Quiet, utilities paid. 253·
0451

FALL, 8-11 br houses. Dan 2559163. 1 & 3 br apts. also summer
availability.

LOOKING for an inexpensive
quality apartment? We've got it!
large 2 bedroom apts. for 3.4
people, $155-200/mo. Includes
eledricity and cable call 253-1439.

LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and AJC !or the older
student. Utiliti es includes. 706 6th Ave. So. 252-9226.

NICE large spacious house tor
rent. Summer/ $100 and Fall
$160-$210. Includes utilities. Call
Steve at 252-8246 or stop by at
621 8th Ave. South.

STATEV IEW One block from
campus. Single rooms. Laundry,

PRIVATE bedrooms · ncludes
heat , cable, parking, W/D, $180·

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom

$205.00. Clean. 259-5320.

WEST Campus II 12 month lease
rent reduction. Roomy 2 bedroom
apts. larg e living area and storage space Summe r $75-125,
Fall $135-250. Call 253-1439.

FOR RENT NEAR CAMPUS.
House/ 4-6 tenants. 1·2·3 bed•
room apts. Call soon 255-0850.
FEMALE roommate wanted for
Fall '92. large three bedroom apt.
$200/mo. Close to campus.
Karen 557-8691
ACROSS from Educaiton Building.
Very clean 2 bedroom apartment
$155 ea. 4 people or 3 people. 1
bedroom $210. 1 double $180 ea.
Phone 251-4160 Star Properties.

Read and Recycle
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Attention ' ' '
TYPING . Word processing, letter
quality. Draft and final copy. Fast
service, reasonable rates. Term

papers, theses, resumes, cover
letters, etc. Call Alice 259-1040
or 251-7001
PARKI NG: 2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.
TYPING $1.00 page, Suzie 2551724.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
regardless of grades or income.
200,000 sources representing $10
billion. AH you have to do is apply.
Call 1-800-783-7413 for recorded
information.
SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mail - $300 to $5000 in
absolute privacy. Borrow !or any
good reason. No co-signers. No
mortgages. Write for details and
application • no obligation.
Financial Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 360910237. Enclose envelope!
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-time or full-time
while you help fight violent aimes
through arming studer,ts with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Currently seeking local indepen•
dent distributors. The time is now,
call today for more inf0. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.

FINANCIAL Aid available immediately! Special grants program.
Every student eligible. No one
turned down. Simple application.
Send name, address and $1 P&H
fee (refundable) to : Student
Services, P 0. Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
PREGNANT ? Free pregnancy
tasting with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. CalL6.1.2.-253··1962 24-hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
TYPING • Need last, last minute,
word processing? Call Brenda,
393-2633.
CHEAP!
FBI/U.S.
SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.
. ... $200
86 vw......................................$50
87 MERCEDES..... ............. $100
65 MUSTANG...
. ........ $50
Choose from thousands starting
$25 FREE 24 hour recording
reveals giveaway prices. 801-3792929. Copyright #MN12KJC.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Jet there anytime for
$169 from the East Coast, $229
from the Midwest (when available).
(Reported in Let's Go! & NY
Times.) AIRHITCH r 212-864·
2000.
TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on letter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.
4 STUDENTS In This Region Will
EARN SCHOLARSHIPS Valued
From $500 to $1 ,000 This
Summer Earn while you learn
valuable motivational and leadership skills. Could easily lead to
excellent sparetime work this fall.
For appointment call 251-9165.
TYPING : Will do any kind. Call
Val after 6:00pm. 253-5709.

For Sale CTI.,Y
YAMAHA receiver Best offer 2553574.
DARKROOM (B&W), complete
$150, Fostex X· 15 multitracker
$250, Violin $100, Clarinet $60,
Complete PA System $200, Mike
656-9136.
HONDA motorcycle, •53 CX650,

10 K miles, Ferring, excellent
cond. Includes 2-HJC helr.,ets,
must sell call 259-9877
ENVIRONMENTALLY safe Shaklee products availab l e at
1412 St. Germain 251-9431
CHEAP ! FBI/U.S. Seized.
89 Mercedes $200. 86 VW $50.
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang
$50 Choose from thousands
starting $25. FRE E 24 hour
recording reveals details 801-379•
2929 Copyright #MN12KJC.
1990 Katana 600, Great condition,
6,600 mi., Red, $3250. 259-7747
Doug.

Employment $
SEASONAL POSITI ON
Our
camp needs an Integration
Specialist. This position integrates
girls with special needs into camp
life. A therapeutic recreation or
special education background is
helpful. Internships are welcome.
To recei ve an info packet, call or
write Human Resources, Greater
Mpls Girl Scout Council, 5601
Brooklyn Blvd, Mpls, MN 55429,
612-535-4602. ANEOE.

part-time schoo.I bus drivers for the
remainder ol this school year and
for the 1992 - 1993 school year
Route times run 6:45 • 8:15 am
and 2:00 - 4:15 pm. We will train
and help you get your commercial
driver's license. Kindergarten and
activity trip driving also a possibi1i•
ty. Call Spanier Bus for more info.
251-3313.
CRUISE JOBS. Cruise Lines Now
Hiring. Earn $2000+ per month
working on cruiseships. World
Travel! Holiday. Summer and Fulltime employment available. For
Employment Program call 1-206·
545-4155 ext. C370.
15 Telemarketing/Telefundraising
positions for articulate students.
Convenient downtown location.
Flexible shlft scheduling allows
you to work around your busy
schedule. Year round positions
with a base wage of $4.40-$5.55
per hour and cash Incentives paid
out nightly. Evening and weekend
work. No late ·nights. Pleasant
working environment. Start your
application by calling 259-4054
between 6pm and 9pm Sunday •
Friday Join the 87 SCSU students already employed at Meyer
Associates. Inc.

mailing our Sales Circulars!
Full/Part Time! Start Now! Send a
long S.A.S. Envelope· Galaxee
Distributors,
Employee
Processing, P.O. Box 1157 Forked
River, NJ 08731
$40,000/YRJ READ BOOKS and
;.rv Scripts.
Fill out simple
iike/don't like· form. EASY! Fun,
relaxingat home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24
hour recording 801-379-2925
Copyright #MN12KEB.
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lical Jesus Is infinitely evil In
Christianity, infinite evil is a per1ect
moral example. Lovers of the biblical Jesus are lovers of infinite
evil. Jesus is satanic.
THOSE who believe in the Christ
and the hope of everlasting life
promised in the Bible have everything to gain. IF they are right and
the scoffers are wrong it makes an
Eternity of Difference. What do
you have to gain or lose by read•
ing God's Word and believing in
His Son, Jesus?

e

CH RI STIA NITY is immoral . The
god of Christianity is inferior to me,
so why should I worship him? If I
had the power, I would nol allow
NEW BEGINNINGS , Home For people to have 350,000 different
diseases
they hav~. 1 would not
Single Pregnant Women. Selfhelp program providing profession- have aeated a devil to do harm. I
al counseling and support ser- would not punish people for being
vices. 40 N 25 Ave
St. i~erfect after I created them that
way. I would not torture people at
Cloud .. 255- 1252.
all, besides forever I would not
JESUS and Satan are pretend. give people brains, then punish
The infinite, burning, screaming people !or using them. Just about
torture of hu man beings by the anyone is better than the Christian
biblical Jesus is an infinitely bad god. The people that made god
moral example, rather than a per- up made him in their own characlect moral example. Infinite torture ter and immorality Question
would be an i~linite crim!__!l_gainst _ everything
humanity and infinite evil. The bib-

Personals

HELP WANTED MAINTENANCE
Temporary person needed for
summer months, full-time with
some travel required, drywall,
painting, light carpentry, and general maintenance. Individual
should be highly motivated and
detail oriented. Send resume to:
Temporary Maintenance, P.O. Box
7792, St. Cloud. MN 56302.
CAMP for boys (June through
July) on Pelican Lak'El- . north of
Brainard. Need program director,
counselors, waterfront, archery,
music and kitchen help. (612)
731-1166.
MANHATTAN 9/92 · 6/93 Excel.
Salary, room/board. Teach sweet
UD boy, 16, alter school. Days
free. Opportunity to work as paralegal or study. Call Sun -Thurs
p.m. (212) 724-9540.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fis heries.
Earn
$5,000+/month. Free transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male Of female. For employment program call Student
Employment Services at 1•206545-4155 ext. 1629.
NANNIES NEEDED. Well known
agency has the per1ect job for you
in Connecticut. Loving families,
top salaries, room and board, air•
fare paid. CARE FOR KIDS, Dept.
St.C, PO Box 27, Rowayton, CT
06853, (203) 852-8111
SUMMER JOBSI!
Camp
Birchwood, a Minnesota camp for
boys and girls, seeks college students to work as instructors in
aquatics, canoeing, tennis ,
archery, riflery, Eng li sh and
Western riding and dance .
Employment June 8 to August 13.
For an application and interview
call 654-0865.
$5341 is the amount the average
student
made
with
the
Southwestern Co. last summer!
Call 656-4231 for an informational
inteiview on campus.
WANTED High energy experienced waitresses, bartenders and
cooks
For information call 654•
9235 ask for Halsey.
CLEANING position year round
$6.00 per hour. Must have a car.
253-2249 evenings.
EXCELLENT opportunity for
mature persons who like to work
with school children of all ages.
Spanier Bus Service Is now hiring

STOP!!! Need a Job Now and !or
Summer? Earn $3 per envelope

Fai!tly Health Fa{r-

a~ Taking Your Health To Heart
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

April 8, 1992

!

Learning Centers;
American Heart Association
Campus Drug Program ·
Campus Advocates against
Sexual Assault

S,,on,o,"1 Ur Health One.
Atwood Ballroom

Minnesota AIDS Project
Counseling and related services
Intramural & recreational sports
... and many more!

Free Pens, Balloons and Prizes

Screening Centers·

HeighVweight measurement
Blood pressure screening
Vision screening

\

Cholesterol screening $11
Body fat.te sting (limited time)
Health check
··

,,:::m Super Challenge. _?

"Super Challenge 11" is a competition between two contestants
to find or obtain 11 items in 11 minutes at the Health Fair Contests will
take place at 9:30 a.m., 10'.30 a. m., 11 :30 a. m., 12:30 p.m , 1:30 p.m. ,
2:30 p.m. , arid 3:30 p.m.
A celebrity contest is scheduled at noon pending the celebrity's
acceptance of participation.
Sponsored by SCS Health Services and Housing Department
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Quality Hair Care - - Cheap!

'Summer in the City'

rMon-ancnfiied7

• Redken Body Perm - $25
• Specialty wraps
Spiral and more $25
• Weaving - - - $19.50
• Redken shades EQ - $10.50
• Foil/Painting - - $19.50 I
253-4222 .JI
L. ________
• Redke n co nditioning
Climatress/P.P T. $7.50

The Finest in Affordable Student Housing

: Styled Hair :
: $3 Cuts :

University Place
Stateside Apts.
1010 and 1020 6th Ave. S.

"J/,e//_1,-Jp/ C!HA{R
~~~~~~
=~--

(I ncluding haircut)

Hair ~are Pro~ucts

Redken, ~~d;~'e:xus, ) ~
Pau l Mitchell, Sebastian,
Irons, Blow Guns and more!

University West
724 7th Ave S.

Campus Apts.
41 1 5th Ave . S

Amenities include:
Air conditioning, Microwaves, Dishwashers, TV and phone jacks in bdrm .,
Bathrooms with extra shower, Laundry, Bike rack, Free summer parking and more!

'

Professionally Supervised Senior Students

Free
Basic
Cable!

1009 and 1021 6th Ave. S.

Low summer rates/Also renting fall

251-6005

Excel Realty- Prop. Mgmt. Inc.
810 W. St. Germain

253-4042

ThingsThat

Make You Go·

Mmm..

Help someone with
a disability.

Call for a
FREE holiday
card catalog!
1-800-852-9452
24 hours

(612) 520-0201
Twin Cities

For Hot, Free Delivery To

COURAGE

ST.CLOUD
STATE UNIVERSITY

CENTER
3915GoklenVal leyRoad
Goklen Valley, Mimesola55422

Call: 255-5500

r.-----=-=-----::r;:----STlD\ BRUK!

STl DE~T S~II\GS!

\..

.....

P~RT\ SPECUL!

LARGE FOR
MEDIUM
CHARGE

Medium
1~opping Pizza

2Medium
I-Topping Pizzas

s5_99

S}0.99

Delivery/Carryout On]y

Delivery/Carryout On]y

Some number of toppmgs please
Single piaa orders only
DeliwrylCarT)')ut Only

Expires: May 9, 1992

Expires: May 9, 1992

Expires: May 9, 1992
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•fai-Gar,e.achwt1yhom Minneapolis
~ d on a rovndtrip PllfCMse-. Ta~es
not included and restrictions epply.

Council Travel

1501~tyA~S.E. 3rdFk:x::f

Mmulpolis, ,m 5541 <4

612-379-2323

